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independence she would b > foolish to dis
solve 'her partnership with the land of 
Cromwell and Pitt.”

Hi,OIES TIMES OF WAR. : in circulation regarding changes for the 
worse in the condition of the czar.

Much depends upon the weather pre- ,
| vailing at Livadia during the czar's j • 

If the conditions are fa-

MORE REBEL CHINESE. j SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. il

mm
t

iCARLISLE FOR SENATOR...litish Forces to be Sent to China 
the British

Residents of Jehol Up in Arms stay there. 
Against the Powers That 

Rule China.

Doncaster Proves Too Speedy for 
All Smoke When Carry

ing Even Weights.
m
Vi

; vorabe his stay there may be prolonged.
If the weather turns out bad his majes
ty will proceed to Corfu, where the cha- 

I | teau of the king of Greece has been
Frankfort. Ivy.. O.t. 8.—The Daily The Japanese Squadron Hovering placed at the czar's disposal.

Capital tlV official paper of tlh- demo- Around 1 hee Foo— Of- j St. _ Petersburg, Oct. 8.—It was an-
cracy in Kentucky, and gen rally con- eere|Disgraced. j nounced to-day that the state of the
si tiered reliable on political matter"-, will -------- ------ czar's health is not such as to give

_ , _ , R.lv tn-mnrmv • “John G Carlisl", sc- c ,, , ground for anxiety. He has been better
i"1,1'lm;;np°aCnt; tâvfthafsÏTousatd ^ of ™ted Gali ôf Le!d Torg'slys ! 8Înce leavin* Spala’ and is able to sle“p

-r:il'li company says tnat six tnousauu wan,ts to be, and expects to be, a can- r,. are in
tr.,..l,s will be sent from India to pro- didate for senator from Ken'ucky be- j ^ ,whic,h is threaten d by the

, : the treaty ports of China. The First fore the legislature which convenes next . advaBCe ’of the j!lpaiu,,e troops from

brigade will leave Calcutta October January a year. V>e ^thes^’reasons i Corea’ and >'h- iwpanese force is said A Gist 0f What is Going on the World
v; l"i' Hong Kong. Other troops that j^^Tonbl rf more ^cTthan , to have been landing near Bo-sd Bay, Over.

, expected to be dispatched include the w devote ‘t-V th» biggest items j not far •from th* Russan teroto*y boi- .
vvthumberland fusiliers, two battalions nf news nnd would besides, necessitate i W'ofVrinu-horiV It beJievfth r* Morns Park, - . A., Oct 8.-T îe bat- 
o’ 11 , , . . , , .. ,. _____ „™,r_ 1 trace of Mianchuna. It is believed hire tie for the supremacy of the American ,

ihoorkas and four regiments of 8ikhs the violation of m . . M„ that 'the Chinese forces which have b--en running turf was fought on the undulat-
i drafts from the Punjaub. dence _ Su -nn ‘ ' to defending Moukden have been hast ly : ing plains of Westchester on Saturday

U is announced upon authority that Carlisles c ose». R nm^rit lP is summoned from that place to appose the j afternoon, and Henry of Navarre now j

cCrsssST'L J «N* wmsmm
t country to protect British inter- race.”1 Of ^p& the^time’not"vet ripe I Edtog to ™ iticati^s oTxewcnaml j cham^n'oT th^west™4 ^
It is also probable that additional - lr. ( arhs e K 1 in .anticipation of a Japanese attack ; the contestants. The financial prize was

vl,i|:< will be sent to strengthen the fleet for ^im ^° se^v.<?T , ( 1 | upon Vfoai p >rt or;a landing in its neigh- j $5000. This was not the only stake, j Pounds and beat her.
Chinese waters under command of !lnmmat,on of t,u- pa L J- U mnke' d borhood. ] The championship was really at issue; peeu steadly improving, his slight lame-

' 1, n ‘ Freèmantle. ItTs also said that mt0 the senatorial race u 11 make t martPrs oi Chinese junks which ; the winner of the race would be al- ' ness having almost entirely left mm
. .icouvnœ of to-day's cabinet meet- °Vtb,P Ti’V 'p VvVVThdrv 1 arrived at Checf.o vest, ntay r port hav- lowed to go into winter quarters the ' ^ was on account of this lameness that
' •' L British legation in Pekin will n!.;less U fhonld Vf- c c-mdi l-Ces ! ing sighted a large fleet of -Tapan-se | acknowledged king. It was argued that ; he was not worked for the fall races
\r lv be guarded by British bluejalk- ot several prospective cand. la ces transports escorted by warships Tuesday | there was not a Sound of difference be- I of the Victoria Jockey club, but merely

mi narive Indian soldiers , Washington, Oct &-K « n* behev d . ^ J |puK,se fleet was theIl ; rween the trio. Vo make matters more ! exercised It was found, however, that
Commenting on the eastern situation, tboriz-d anv announcement that he is a j (‘nterin« the (}nlf of Pwhlli: and afr‘‘r I than usually interesting. Domino had j be ^ hi^mfor list* wrok’^meeting the

,,,, r.(Kt sa vs ■ The nresnt position of n ... y : ,.+. tu woroh-v steaming westward sime distance the j beaten Henry of Navarre and had also ; "olked tor last wees s meeting, i e■ hin!/ cainnot ' be hghtly regarded. If could^not be^Jen to-night but his friends | < ourse of the warships and trim■ „m a dead heat with him. < Clifford had --ess of which is shown by Ms veto-

ilwt empire was broken up or its posi- slirori6, at th, report from was altered to about northeast. The Ja • suffered defeat at Domino’s hands and nes-
lion imperilled the outlook would be ex- Fl.Pnkf,ort Th . fact that the announce- panese fleet numbered seventy sups, j had lowered the colors of the unlucky
uvmelv grave. Hitherto we have been , + f ' t , .-the législature which phelr Presence m the Gulf of Peclii., , Henry of Navarre. In all of these races

•vustomed to regard China as an ally, ‘ venes next January -a year” is pttzz- bae caused the greatest excitement here. ; they had only been noses apart and at Sioux City on Thursday for a purse
mid we have trenchant agreements with u and ieads politicians‘to doubt the H is beheved_ that the Japanese fleet is . each horse had been driven to the ut- of $6000.
1,,-r which require close attention. Li rplfablntv of the article the fnrce ",f ■]lr010 men th it left Hire- ; most limit of endurance to beat the oth-
liung Chang is the only man of eminence ' ____________________ sehima, the Japanese headquarters on er, with the exception of Domino’s race .

china callable of advising the emperor v>T»n’T«irT T \ ROIi CANDIDATES September 26, under scal 'd orders and ' with Clifford. The interest in the race cards for the meeting at the Driving Paikil thisju lecture! HeSvL a^aid BROTI8H ^BOR_CANDIDAlLh. command of Fiell Marshal Count was at fever heat. Domino was the on Saturday,

,|,at England can afford him in the effort Indepe„dent Ixihor Party Organ zing Oyama, who ,s the Japanese nnntetor of , popular idol and he was the favorite | ^on the part of the judges caused dis
save his country from the terrible f the Elections. 1 „ T-„.. ,,Im,.nvql | Clifford was also m more active demand ^tisfaction and bad feeling. The first race

dangers with which it is menaced. _______ Berlin, Oct. 8.—T nier the appiota! of j than Henry of Navarre. The last nam- : of Lhe day was the trotting contest between
The Graphic says: It is time a halt T n„t q _Tw the nu-stion of tbe emperor, Chancellor von Caprrvi h is ed did not look like himself. His astute | Davis Boy and Stormont. Davis boy won

«"is called bv the European powers in- . Ixmdo,n’ J ‘ itl nqr telegraphed to lord Kimberley, British ow-ner, Byron McClelland, pretended to the race in three straight heats,
crested in keening peace Neither Great mdePenden*.labor fleptvs.nta on P* - foreign minister, informing him that the t,e ;n doubt until late whether he would One of the most exciting races Victorians

mfn nor Russ f c!n wish tôCMnl liament’ wtolch ^r“eJ the fl T „nion German squadron will cooperate with send Henry of Navarre to the post of have had an opportunity of witnessing for
Britain nor Russia can wish to see China of cont(,ntion at the recent trade union h En ,;sh üv<.t to I)mtwt Europeans not He gnallv vielded under Assure years occurred in the five furlong handi-
permanently crippled by the Japanese. eomsreS(i nt Norwich, i,s now regarded a, tne^ and reques ing a mu- Vhis is exacts the impression the wi v cap. All Smoke, winner of 15 races out of
A state of chaos in the former empire most factor in all parts of the 5, , 1 , J ' f England Lus is exactly the impression the wily lg starts at v£Vrious places from St. Louis

,ui.; raise problems that would set the Pfmntry but ir-ore es’^e-oiillv in the m tl],a e, , e ^ , 1 ‘ , , ‘ 1 Kentuckian wished to convey. He did t the Pacific coast, game old Bifton. son
world ablaze country, but m-ore especially m cue m thereby the Engli-sh squadron shall pro- not want Henry of Navarre to be the of the mlKhty race horse Luke Blackburn,

tropolis, where pi 1 * ‘ ; tect German subjects1 and the German favorite, and he was not. Henry of by a daughter of the much beloved import-
w^a-tiching every new mox e 0 * fleet protect English subjects. ‘ Navarre’s true form wTas purposely con- ed Bouuie Scotland, and Doncaster, the res
pondent labor party, is^ demo ns, rated > London, Oct. 8.—A Shanghai dispatch cealed in his summing up. At the close ointe Australian campaigner, a son of The
the unusual interest taken in the re- gayg a rebellion has broken out in Jehol. 0f the quotations Domino wTas an even Drummer, an Eng’.Mi winner, and Devo-

“?.ni tOLSszszts
'“-j" if I'ril 'plalin- the government over four times pjg ,,r small beta were madi. i'v SmA. ’’nl'u -''nt'e-sl.'' "t'nV

chuterxSrAæ "«.-r. •&
house of commons, ^ - ept , bought a quantity of useless cartridges, showing more temper than usual and a of Rifton made eac-h look and act the good
special campaign m the . . = p ‘ 1 I Li Hung Chang discovered the fraud, decided reluctance to go to the post, horse and rider they were, while under a

j and in an' interview with Cheng it is ft took his trainers quite a time to get crimson cap sat as honest a jockey as ever 
said he slapped Sheng’s face. Sheng has him to move. Domino was greeted with touched pigskin, Sankey, and neath him 
been granted leavT of absence. | terrific applause. He pleased the specta- p^nthe^ta^Z venture an opinion up-

A Cheefoo dispatch says seven Japan- ; tors, but he pleased his owner even bet- p ,Ue result. of the coming struggle. I'ro-
ese vyarshtps were, sighted qj$, Miei-Hai- ter. lT?ommo,” he said, “is ftt for the pbét» were all- agog. 'Laa-sWeet, After.war--,
Wei, Steaming westward. A Tientsin race of his life.” He came in for à sel, “I told you so,” shoiiîd not this time 
dispatch says the steamer Wen Chow, furore of hand clapping. Heury of Na- fall to any man. Hoarsely shouted the 
just arrived, reports sighting the Japan- yarre did not create any great excite- bookies “5 to 3 against any horse in the 

j ese squadron ten miles south of Cheefoo. ment when he cantered slowly past the race- Take your chance, gentlemen. Kv- 
! She was hailed and questioned concern- grand stand to show his colors. Clifford ery1onf. at ^weZccm-dhm to

ing the whereabouts of the Chinese came in for a burst of applause. The ^ W w“ "sZlfno? al-

soutliern squadron. twenty-five thousand persons that surg- ways iu6isted upon?) each horse cantered
United ed in and about the lawns and grand to the post. At the second break the flag 

stand rose as one person to greet him. fell with the horsey lined to a nicety.
Clifford acted very sourly on his way to Round the upper turn they came, Rifton 
the post. slightly in the lead, All Smoke next, Don-

i There were several minor breaks be- caster in the van and losing grounl at the
bend. Down past the stand they s«ept,
Rifton and All Smoke nect and neck, Don
caster a length behind. Past the club house 
and into the back stretch they continued 

Domino at once began to force with positions unaltered. Backers of All 
It was his forte to tip-toe Smoke grew anxious. Rifton would not be

headed and the gallant little mare was all 
out. Up the stretch still they fought for 
the lead, the mare's nose advancing just 
barely creeping to the leader’s, 
upper turn they came, Rifton scarcely six 

| inches in lhe van, and now begins a battle 
royal. With knees and voice and a Garri- 

They reached up the incline and across \ son hump, Millington urges on his flying
the brow of the hill without the slight- steed, and nobly does he respond, but the
est change. The pace was terrific and mare now under spur and lash creeps re-
the excitement intense as they neared lentlessly on. Sankey's position, too, has

New York, Oct. 8.—Incoming vessels the hl)me stretch without any change. changed. No longer sitting statue like, he 
continue bo bring details of th> des true- The water tower was nassed and thev leans turther forward, and with an uplitt-
firm wrought bv th* <rrent Which ± i TOWer , passea ana in w ed hand WOuld strike, but the whip never
lri^n/tîh°in L W.Tlovin- long’ unduIatmg home 8treteh ; descended, for the noble horse shot through
ongdnated in the >> est Indies, layine when Domino tried to draw clear of an opening at the corner and now is a-
^asMe vast tracts of land and playing i ueïlry 0f Navarre. He was unable to breast of the leaders. On he comes, but
havoc .with everyth.ng afloat. ihe do so. The chestnut hung to him with oh, so slowly; inch by inch he approaches
steamer Tyrian brought an account of hull dog tenacity. At the furlong post the line of Rifton’s nose. Now he has 
the results of the vi-ii vti n. She came Domino be°-an to show si^ns of falter reached it, but the white face of the mare
from Gibara, whitllier she had go.te for :lltr Taral^e^-an to drive°him It was stiI1 shows in front- Gradually, but now
a cargo of bananas. None were to h. n0 „se He !trujgle,l on m,de, er,ml 1 Perceptibly he overhauls her, lighting des- 
had however The .plantations for l° i1-86' -116 ‘. gg d on u da , , * , perately every inch of ground. The mur-

. .. ' f j , , j i goading from whip and spur. His task, j mur 0f the crowd is hushed to silence;
miles in the eastern end of v-uha had however, was too much. Tarai sensibly , slowly but surely Doncaster pushes for-
been devastated. .About Banes oou,- saw ti.e futility of further perseverance : ward. He is in front now and a sigh of
000 hum flics of the fruit, it tv as est mat- and gave in. “Clifford” rang out before , relief escapes his backers as the horses
ed, had been ruined. Th1 ve s 1 man- groans that emanated from the 1 flash past the wire, Doncaster a winner by
aged to secure a small cargo of sugar nf the Domino ndmirer» when ! half a length from All Smoke, with Rifton
and tobacco. The steamer Panama, fheir idol fell from his pedestal had died ' at'ber sadd;e girths In the fast time overfrom Havana, S -ptember 30, brongnt ’way With ” wondVrful space de I a keavy half mlle„tra<k minutevfiTe
further nai-t'eul irs of th« work of the • " V - , fi? e , ouaeriui space tie | and a half seconds, expert timers making
turtner patl cuu.r- ot tn o. k or tne . ,Vouring stride that has made him famous the time of the half mile in fifty seconds, 
cyclone. At Sagua la Grande, though Olifford bounded up to Henry of Na- I Summary to furlong handicap open to all
™e t°\vn is t'weiiity miles from tne varre. “He wins in a gallop,” shouted horees—Geo. Byrnes’ b. s. Doncaster, The

This was at five o clock in the 1 coast, the high tides caused th? river every one with the same breath. The ! Drummer, Devotion, 115 lbs., Sankey, 1st;
six o’clock the next Sagua ,to rise so high that a third of crv ’was premature Clayton had not i Wentworth’s hr. m. All Smoke, Imported

the town’s people were driven from the-r cai,od upon Henry of Navarre, although I |llk G<>,wn' Ordinance, 105 lbs ——, 2nd;
homes. The flood lasted 48 hours. Rain niffnrd had his nose in front ftlavton ' Breman’s b. g. Rifton, Luke B.ackburn, d.

Clifford had his nose m front. Clayton , |iy imported Bonnie Scotland, 100 lbs., Mil-
then settled down to ride Henry of Na- ' Ungton_ 3l.d. Timei i :05 1-2.
varre. A depesate struggle ensued, and I it was at the close of this race that the 
amid intense excitement Henry of Na- judges caused so much dissatisfaction, 
varre slowly but surely drew away from ! They hung out a board giving the second 
the doughty Clifford and crossed the line place to Rifton. The representatives 
a winner by a length. Clifford finished J P1,ess drew their attention the mistake

i, „r but they declined to listen. Then outsidersfifteen lengths ahead of Domino. Time, began /0 object but toey would not (.hange
J.o- 1-4. the board until the crowd commenced to

hoot them. They then made the excuse 
that they could not see the finish on ac
count of the people in the judges’ stafld, 
whereas they were in front and the iutrti 
ers (?) were in the rear. ;

Little Johnnie and Primero were the tinly 
Oct. 8.—Mrs. Kendall has entries in -the second trotting and mu-

race. Jo-hunie won the first heat in 2:31 ' 1-2, 
and Primero the second in 2:35. There was 
a foul in the third heat and the race was 
put off until to-day.

The mile dash had only two entries, the 
to the laws of nature. Bicycle riding is a speed of All Smoke and Doncaster fright- 
violent exercise. Can it be good for i ening off the others. The race needs lit- 
women? If a girl of sixteen does ex- tie comment. Doncaster took the lead at 
actlv wrhat a boy of that age does, bicy- the start and galloped round hard held until 
cling is no more harmful to her than a i»st at the finish when All Smoke’s jockey,

«hr rr1 .T“ I rssvrs ssyjsg stmssalways enjoyed. Can a girl of sixteen ^er’s riaer gave him his liead and he came 
do wThat her brother does without en- jn an eagy winner.
dangering her health? I say she cannot, j Summary.-Aieo. Byrnes’ b. s. Doncaster,
When a girl gets astride her bicycle The Drummer, Devotion, 115 lbs., Sanky 
she bids farewell to good looks. If she let; Wentworth’s hr. m. All Smoke, Im- 
develops new muscles, be,sure some other ported Silk Gown, Ordinance, 110 lbs., 
part of her will suffer, some faculty will Myers, 2nd. Time, 1:50.
be slighted, sortie natural trait undevel- _ ~ . „ ... J- n. ... f

As for bloomers, they are abom-. Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder% 1 i
" Li ”"L; #;1 - 'vvvim

.h -• . .. . - ,/■„ .

?-v-ivj : ■ v-^i. -

i sto Protect
Interests There. IOr is the Secretary of the Treasury after | 

the Presidency. ifi -V

on the Situation in the Two of the Fastest Races Ever Run 
in the Province - Other 

Sporting Events.

Uiiinments
Event of Japan Crippl

ing China.
H ■f

■

1mTHE TURF.
ALL SMOKE GOES HOME.well. . ‘Vffull retreat frum

iGeorge Wentworth left on Sunday 
morning for Vancouver on his way home 
to Calgary with All Smoke, who until 

: beaten by Doncaster on Saturday had 
taken firsf money in every race in which 

I she was entered since arriving on the 
| coast. All Smoke simply dragged her

self out of the track, the two races on 
, Saturday with a heavy jockey having 
i been more than she could stand. Among 

ttle surprise ex- 
victory over All— -> • .
t, and competent 

local horse when in

sSPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
.:•

:*m[SÎB

eai *

I ?,.i1 mIl
1

Smoke with even 
judges say that 1

trim can give All Smoke forty 
Doncaster has

’> *cabinet I
Clifford, were I;1 tl:f :vproper

| »

IIIP
• i i
j i iTURF NOTES. $

Joe Patchen and Robert J. will pace I1

I
LOCAL RACES. $ mgood races ou tlieThere were several

i»l
tu

;

f1:1
'The Times to-morrow will publish a 

dispatch from its Shanghai correspondent 
saying a dispatch from Tientsin denies 
the report that the Chinese have evacu
ated Corea, and also denies that the Ja
panese are near the Yalu river or are 
-mipying Thornton Haven. It is stated 
that Chinese transports are moving with* 
the utmost freedom in the Gulf of Pe- 
i-hili, and that the warships at Port Ar
thur which were engaged in the Yulu 
tight will soon be repaired and ready for 
sea. with the exception of the Lai Yuen, 
which vas almost totally burned.

pping’s Telegraph asserts that 
via,; f.»E. AiJjmx. ..with—:ri
n her way to China from a

i

$ I.
’ 1

area has been mut’ 
than the most san-U r 
crowded and pr,> 
meetings recently field Iteing ' an agree
able contrast ; . sow,- erf (lie earlier ones. 
Ytmstrv -pt ■ wv. shall hay >
twenty-five hr ; pênes in tne London dis
trict, "and several pari'-am -ntary candi
dates will have been fixed upon, 
power to run candidates at -Lhe recurr
ing bye-eleetions d p nds a reel v upon 
the financial condition of the independent 
labor party exchequer, 
genization rests upon 
pence; it will be a great pity if when 
opportunit’es occur to run a candidate 
the movement should be 
lack of funds, 
party is to educate the public up to the 
knowledge that Socialism has a direct 
bearing upon\all questions connected 
with the freedom and uplifting of the 

La boh is now entering every 
warfare.

mo
i.'Ul ip... 4. Vhe 

ic.'.Uv unanimous Shrewd horsemen

'■ m

i iThe

ifi .
™ of war is o

continental port. An enormous rate of 
fgreight has been paid upon the cargo, 
in fact greatly exceeding in the aggre
gate the value of the vessel. The ven
ture is insured at three guineas percent
age, and wagers have been laid that it 
will prove successful.

The Italiau minister has obtained a 
pledge from Japan that her forces will 
not attack Shanghai.

-New York, Oct. 5.—Henry T. Andrews, 
recently United States consul at Han
kow, China, at the Fifth avenue hotel 
to-day was asked to give his views of 
the present condition of China in regard 
to the danger to foreign residents at 
Pekin, Shanghai, Hankow 
places open to foreigners, 
substance :

"The danger to foreigners at Pekin 
comes from the inability of the Chinese 
officers to restrain their soldiers, the 
latter always considering foreigners the 
legitimate objects of ridicule and abuse. 
Pekin being to a certain extent an inland 
place, it is most important that the 
families of froeigners should be taken 
to points where they could have the pro
tection of gunboats. The only access to 
Pekin being overland and a hard trip, 
the road from Pekin to Tientsin could be 
easily obstructed and closed, which would 
lender it impossible to bring away the 
women and children except under a 
"trong armed force. I do not think 
there will be the slightest resistance of
fered to the entrance of the British forc- 

into Pekin. The treaty ports of the 
Vangtsekinang will be hard to retrieve 
in rase of trouble, and hence the 
'".v of anticipating it.”

IThe

:

' a
>The wuole or- 

thc workers* Shanghai dispatches say the 
States minister at Pekin has warned the 
American residents that Pekin will certain
ly be attacked by the Japanese, and ad
vises that ladles and children be sent to a
place of safety. , .

British Admiral Freemantle, commanding fore they got the signal to start. Doini- 
the >Chinese station, telegraphs that when | no had a slight advantage over Henry 
his command shall be increased by three of Navarre, while Clifford was at their 
vessels he will have sufficient force at his heels, 
disposal to carry out the instructions given 
him.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 8.—Five cruisers have 
been ordered to proceed to join the Russian 
fleet in the Pacific.

checked for 
Phe mission of the labor

n

fg
pace.

I Henry of Navarre from flag to finish.
He went in to do this. It seemed to 

, suit Henry of Navarre. He went with 
him. Domino had a lead of a head at 
the first furlong post and the pair were 
a length and a half ahead of Clifford.

æ / !imasses.
arena of national and political 
A't last London \is taking 
movement seriously.”

and other 
He said in the labor I

Into the .
♦ ijv Wn is

k !
FAITH \CURISTS. CUBAN CYCLONE.

|Several Persons Who Were Treated by 
them Dead.

Plantations for Miles Around Complete- | 
ly Devastated.

1:Northfield, Minn., Oct. 8.—There is 
much excitement at Dunbas. three miles 
south, over what proved to be a most 
heartless fraud perpetrated by a gang 
of faith doctors. The frauds resulted in 

r two deaths within two days. A few

c
101 in I
U

if

days ago Gay Converse died in horrible 
agony with white swelling and kidney 
trouble. All physicians were refused and 
a Mrs. Gaylord, half crazed, aged 60, 
was given the case for treatment by the 
faith. For days the most terrible groans 
were uttered by this crazy woman, call
ing on God “to change His mind and 
cure this poor man, who believes in you.” 
Finally the patient, who had been con
fined to his bed and had been nothing 
but a skeleton for months, was dragged 
out of bed and made to walk around 
the yard. He was then pronounced eur-

ir
, 1 
I i

;

|
Li

¥, iII; > i
•If' • A

necess- mm■

BLAKE SCORED.

cxziOAmi-rieans Advised not to Subscribe to 
the Irish Fund.

York. Oct. S.—A eir ular nas 
'"ni issued by the Irish independent 
lari:amentary party of - tlhis city, of 
"Inch Edward O’Flaherty is president 
I'hitesting against any assistance being 
- Vi,H by loyal Irishmen to the Hon. Ed- 
"■'inl Blake, M. P.

Mr. Blake comes to the United 
•''lutes as a begging ambassador to re- 
I'len.sh lhe funds of the Whig factions 
!l b elan.], who have op nly acknowledg- 

"* :l!i Eugl’Aman as their leader. He is 
"e'is .'l ,,,f ireiiriminting an iuharmon’ous 
•ivgr.'gation of political factions, all tied 

'I'" British chariot wheels, and vari- 
""'lv known as McCarthy tes, T rr 

"'l.viti s and D'lloniteis, whose blunders 
•1 Ji*s usions have become a bv-word 

i ? 11roach to lrslind. Mr. Blak ’’s 
came in for a ter ific raking 

They are charged with betraying 
1 i tenants, bullying the green flag 

Land and using every artifice to 
■ ihe national honor. 
j‘ irciilar concludes;
I "f America are not lost to all 
if decency, if they do not forget 

1 !' fieial results of (Parnell's policy 
1 i'emlenee whidh gave Ireland a 
V'ema the nations; if they are not 

i! 1 the degradation to which Ire- 
fallen since his death; if they 

., ' wish to see Ireland become an
, - province in reality, they will 
, " ilie Hon. Edward Blake to be

1 by thos> who. believe with him

ed.
evening, and at 
morning the man was dead.

Yesterday morning the same result oc
curred in the case of Miss Sarah Grave
line, who was absolutely killed by one 
of these faith curists, Rev. Mr. Geb- 
hardt, a Lutheran preacher. Not a phy
sician was allowed to come near the pa
tient, and after several weeks’ suffering 
the girl died with a complication of dis
eases. Some time ago this scheme was 
devised by these people, headed by O.
Wilscocks of this city and several others.
Miss Addie Somers was selected. She

healthy woman of 26. They put I He Has Improved Since Leaving
Spala.

poured in torrents for three days, having 
commenced on September 28. 
such reports as were at han.l when the 
Panama sailed it was believe! .«hat the 
loss of life in Onto would reach as high 
as 200, and the proiierty damaged is 
estimated at between two and three mil
lion dollars.
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The circular stab s of the mü n
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GTHE CZAR’S HEALTH. ~ ELADY BICYCLISTS. c
U

Mrs. Kendall Thinks the Wheels Are 
for Men Only.

<1-was a
her to bed. Then Drs. J. P. Phillips of 
this city and Thompson Tucker and St.
Clair of St. Paul were called in to treat.
All abandoned the case, and after the the uppermost topic in tne public mind, 

had lain in bed six months she j 
cured in five days by these faith 

She claimed not to have eaten

i
Ï- aï-Berlin. Get. 8.—The czar’s health is dugChicago,

written an article on women bicycle 
riders, in which she says: "Riding astride 
of horses, a camel, or any animal, is not 
feminine, and never will be so, according

■111
Hand the possibility of the demise of the 

Russian emperor is widely discussed. 
The alarming reports received here, al
though not entirely credible, cause the 
liveliest interest, as it is generally ad
mitted that the condition of the czar is 
extremely grave. The cautious Cologne 
Gazette publishes a telegram from St. 
Petersburg to the effect that the regency 

■ which will be appointed during the ab
sence of the czar from Russia will con
sist of the czarewitch. Grand Duke Nich
olas and Grand Duke Vladimir, who 
will be assisted by a specially appointed 
council of ministers. Nothing, accord
ing to the Cologne Gazette correspon
dent, bas transpired at St. Petersburg 
which would tend'to

woman 
was 
doctors.
much for three months and to be ill 
with consumption. The physicians say 
the reason they quit the case was be
cause she was not sick, 
making schemes upon the lives of su
perstitious people has aroused much in
dignation among the general public, and 
a plan to break up the affair is being 
discussed.
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23 years df age, wer-- sentenced to state 
prison for life at Sam Francisco this 

ruing fee robbing and assaulting a 
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